HSM Coaching Development: An Overview

At HSM we are very excited to be starting our coaching development programme. This is
designed to engage all HSM coaches throughout the club; from providing and sharing useful
session plans; to allowing coaches to be reviewed by other coaches and receive feedback.

Aims & Objectives:
1. To improve coaching standards across the club
2. To allow coaches to share and discuss resources
3. To aid coaches on their journey by providing a place for learning from other, similar
HSM coaches

For Parents
At HSM we are working hard to make our club look and feel more inclusive across all age
groups, for both boys and girls. You may have noticed that we recently merged all areas of
our club into one, shifting from the fragmented boys, girls and open age sections into one
club with one name and one badge. The coaching development programme is very much a
follow on from this and will help coaches to communicate and learn from one another
regardless of who they coach.
This should mean you start to see our HSM philosophy (you can check this out on our
website) being put into practise across all age groups, helping to ingrain our DNA more
strongly throughout our teams.

For Coaches
The coaching development programme is being rolled out across the entire club and will
provide you with a platform to communicate with other coaches at HSM, allowing you to
share ideas and coaching practices. The idea is that you will be able to find age-appropriate
sessions to coach your team that are centred around our HSM philosophy and also designed
around the FA four corner model. Our platform is an interactive one, easily accessible on all
types of devices and is free to use. Almost all of the resources are downloadable and you
can also print them.
As we begin to grow we will be able to offer: coach mentoring for any coaches who would
like to gain some experience from one of our coaching development team; coaching reviews
where our development team can come and watch your sessions and provide you with
some feedback to help you learn and improve; and our own in-house CPD sessions which
will look to focus on specific topics within the comfort of our own clubhouse.

